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* Communications from frieuds and others relative

to our town or Territory wilt be attended to promptly
and faithfully. Address,

A. W. MACDONALD,
Emigrant Aid Journal,

Nininger, M. T.

Any one sending us five names, with the money

willbe entitled to one copy of this paper gratis.

Postmasters throughout the country are author-
ised Agents for us.

On account of the crowded state of our columns this
week, we leave out some advertisements, which willap-

pear iu our next.

We understand that the important matter to he

brought before the Literary Association, at their meeting
on the 21st inst., is to urge the ereetiou of the Athenaeum
Building. Several valuable donations are understood j
to be ready to aid in the work, as soon as the matter is j
fairly resumed. We cannot urge too strongly upon
citizens the necessity of such an object as the one here,
contemplated. A public hall is almost a matter of ne-,
cessity. If it can be secured by the plan proposed, let j
every one give it encouragement.

Dangerous Spot. —Our citizens should be aroused
to their duty iu regard to the cutting on Clarke aveuue
—it is a dangerous uian-trap. There have happened
two accidents from falling off the steep banks already ;

the young man whom we reported in our last number
as being injured, has since die*!. Another man was

also injured by falling down near the same spot only
last Monday, with little prospect of recovery. Mis
name is Foster, a resident of Hastings. A cheap fence

should immediately be erected on both sides of the dan-
gerous spot. The responsibility of these casualties must

rest ou the town, and the citizens bad better hasten to

prevent further mischief.

A hprse took fright and ran off with a carriage con-
taining Mr. Caleff, an old and esteemed citizen, while
riding out with his daughter. They were both thrown
from the carriage, but the old gentleman alone received
any injury, fortunately of no dangerons nature, and he
is recovering.

We are under obligations tft M. A. Miller, Esq., for
New York papers four days ahead of the mail. What
a commentary on the huge monopoly, with its “How
not to do it ” officials—the old Uncle himself at the

head.
We welcome Mr. Miller among us once more. He

has just returned from an eastern visit., to bring out his
family. He is now prepared to continue his labors in
the survey of the Nininger and St. Peter Western Rail-
road with that vigor and industry that marks everything
to wbieh he applies himself. llis society here will be
highly prized, and will be a benefit in all the efforts put
forth to promote the interest of our town.

Nininger Presbyterian Church.
A meeting of the subscribers to the fund for the erec-

tion of this church, was*held at the School House on
Tuesday evening, September Ist. The fund committee
reported that about SISOO had been subscribed, and
that two lots had been donated by John Nininger, Esq.
They also reported that J. R. Case, Esq., had proffered
two lots on block 73 upon which to locate the building,
and Judge Stone had offered three on block 77, upon
the same condition. It was judged advisable by tne

committee that the site and plan of the building should
be definitely fixed upon, and the necessary steps taken
to have the work commenced immediately, to be ready
for use before winter set in. A Building Committee
was then appointed, consisting of Messrs. Robertson,
Owen, and Mowry, with power, to select the site, and
make the necessary contracts to have the church erected
forthwith. They were also instructed not to have the
cost of the building under two nor over three thousand
dollars. The town may now rest assured that the
building will be finished at an early day, and that it will
be an ornament to the place.

Non-resident lot owners and citizens who may not yet
have been solicited for subscriptions for the erection of
this church, willpleage take notice that they can hand
their contributions to any of the undersigned :

G. O. Robertson, Esq., Nininger, M. T.
John Nininger, St. Paul, M*. T.
Robert Robertson, 76 Wall street, New York.
A. J. Jones, Harrisburgh, Pennsylvania.
Handysidk & Henderson, Glasgow, Scotland.

School Meeting.
Ameeting of the citizens of Nininger School Dis-

trict, pursuant to notice, was held at the School House
in this town on Monday evening, Sept. 7. Mr. J It.
Case was appointed Moderator. Mr. C. K. Clarke sent

in his resignation, as District Clerk, which was accept-
ed, and Mr. Cr. VV.Mowry was then duly elected in his
stead. A resolution was then adopted, empowering the
School Trustees to make a selection for a school site
between Donnelly and Sloan Avenues and Oth and 10th
streets.

The meeting also ordered that a tax of six hundred
dollars be levied on the District, for the purpose of build-
ing a school house.

The Trustees were also directed to hire a suitable
room, and have ihe school opened by the Ist of October.

It was also ordered that the Trustees prepare plans
and specifications, and contract for the immediate erec-
tion of a school building. And were authorized to bor-
row, or otherwise raise the amount granted to carry out

this object, provided the regular tax should not readily
be collected. The meeting then adjourned.

The Literary Association.

The adjourned meeting of the First Literary Asso-
ciation of the City of Nininger will be held in the Jour-
nal Office building, next door to the Post Office, on

Monday evening, the 21st inst., at 8 o’clock. A general
attendance of members is particularly requested, as im-
portant business willbo brought before the Association.

Ry order, J. R. CASE, President.

Church Service.
Rev. Mr. Le Due, of Hastings, is expected to preach

in the Nininger SchoqJ House on Sabbath next the 13th
inst., at 2 P. M.

Auction Notice.
On Saturday afternoon, 12th inst, (to-day,) at 2

o’clock, there will be an auction of household goods,
hardware, and tinware, in ffojit of T. L. M’Kenney’s
store.

Commercial Intelligence.

(Reported for the Emigrant Aid Journal.]
St. Paul, Sept. 9, 1857.

Tlk*great aLai uuuierous failures at the East, begin-
ning with the leviathan institution, the Ohio Life In-
surance and Trust Co., for three millions, have some-
what affected this extreme point. Money i« decidedly
“tight." Assurances from reliable sources East, that

the worst is over, and the 11 Eastern panic " will soon

subside, has checked the alarm beginning to be mani-
fested here. The country is now better off than the
cities and towns,, their abundant wealth, especially south
of this, is readily convertible, being the “staff of life."
Many of the produce merchants are turning their atten-

tion to the fact that their future importations must be

to some other quarter than Minnesota. This market is
too one-sidod to give regularity to prices. The inquiry
for produce of all kinds willbe light for some time to

come ; but, there willbe a large demand when the win-
ter stocks are being laid in. Prices will then go up and
remain so, no matter how low they may come down just
flow—the deficiency north is very serious.

The follow quotations are about the present figures :

Flour—Superfine, bbl., 6,50 ; extra 7 a 7,50. Corn
Meal —2 a 2,50 per bag. Grain—Wheat, bus, 1,25 a

1,50 ; rye, I a 1,10 ; oats 55a56cts. Potatoes, 05a75
Onions 2,00 Provisions —Mess pork 28a30 bbl.

Mess Beef 18 do|s.

The supply of vegetables is now large, and prices are
coming down.

TO THE PUBLIC.

The Best Speculation of the Day.

We present to the public one of the greatest combina-
tive projects of the day, and we solicit their attention to

the particulars. A plain statement of facta will be its

bust recommendation.
The undersigned are the principal proprietors of the

Town of Louisville, ou tbo south side of the Minuc
sota River about fifty uiiles from its mouth. The town
has bet'n laid out about two years, and already contains n
considerable population, two stores, a steaiu grist mill, two

steam saw mills, lime-kilns, &e. The undersigned have

within the past two months, at a large expenditure
of money, bought out the town site, together with
some of the adjoining property which they have also laid
out as parts of the original town. The site of the town

is one of the fiuest on the Minnesota River. It possesses
an excellent landing, and the land on which the towu is

built rises gradually and beautifully from the river, gen-
tle uudulatious of the prairie overlooking each other as
they recede, forming one of the handsomest scenes one
can'find in the whole valley of the Minnesota. It is al-
ready the centre of a considerable trade, and would in
the ordiuary course of events, aud without the assist-
ance of the enterprise detailed below, have gone on

steadily to success.
The undersigned have, however, bought it for another

object besides securing it for its intrinsic merits. They
are interested in the City of Nininger on the Mississip-
pi River. They are interested in seeing the Nininger
and St. Peter Western Railroad built, and they are will-
ing to hold out unexampled inducements to the public
to subscribe to the Stock of that Road Hence nt a
heavy outlay they have secured the town site of Louis-
ville,' and now make the following proposal, a proposal
they believe to be unprecedented in liberality, and in
benefits to those who may take advantage of It.

They offer to sell lots in the Town of Louisville for
ten dollars each , to such parties as shall subscribe far
Stoat in the. Nininger and St. Peter Western Railroad
Company.

The lots will be selected by the purchasers in the or-
der in which they subscribe for Stock, those first sub-

scribing having the first choice. To prevent, however,

those subscribing last from having nothing left but re-

fuse lots, the amount of Railroad Stock to be subscribed
for each lot willbe apportioned according to its location :

the most valuable willrequire two or even three shares
of Stock to the lot while on the other hand, of the or-

dinary lots two or three lots may be sold for ten dollars
each, as the accompaniment of one share of Stock. In
this way it will average over the whole town one share
of Railroad Stock to one. loty those taking average lots,
neither extremely valuable or extremely inferior, will
get them at a share per lot, those ruuning into extremes
must, however, pay more or less accordingly. It may,
however, be said iu a general sense, that a share lor a
lot willbe the terms upon which the lots willbe sold.

The shares of Railroad Stock willcost One Hundred
Dollars each. As the payment of this amount on a

number of shares might be a serious obstacle to
many parties joining the Company, we have for the
benefit of all, aud particularly of the poor man, ar-

ranged the Stock so that the Ono Hundred Dollars is
paid in small monthly instalments of Five Dollars every
month for the period of twenty months, at the expiration
of which time the One Hundred Dollars will have been
paid in full. Thus the subscription for Stock will fall
lightly upon the subscribers, and will form no impedi-
ment to the purchase of lots even to the poorest. There
is no man who canuot buy one or two lots at ten dollars
each, and pay from his earnings, however limited, five
dollars per month.

Let us inquire next as to the Railroad Company in
which the Stock is to be subscribed. The Nininger and
St. Peter Western Railroad Company was chartered at

the last Session of the Territorial Legislature, and ap-
proved March 4th, 1857. Copies of the Charter willbe
given, together with an Account, Book for their pay-
ments, to the subscribers for Stock. The road proposed
to be built willextend in its first sectiou from Nininger
to Louisville, a distance of thirty-five miles. It will
run through an extremely fertile and rich agricultural
country, already in a great degree brought under cultiva-
tion. We can say without hesitation that this section
of country contains some of the finest farms in the Ter-
ritory. What next ? This road will terminate its first
section at Louisville at the foot of the rapids of the
Minnesota River. Itwill thus tap the trade of the great
Minnesota Valley, the greatest, artery of the wealth of
this Territory. Who can doubt that this road once
built, the whole trade of that great valley now tributary
to St. Paul would deflect eastward to the Mississippi
River at Nininger City. Why ? Because by thirty-five
miles of Railroad travel accomplished in a few minutes
more than one hour, it could save itself a whole day’s
boating, or more than seventy miles along a shallow aud
uncertain river, and a tedious transhipment at St. Paul.
Any person glancing at the map will see that the rivers
Mississippi and Minnesota form together a peninsula;
boating at present is around its whole length ; our Rail-
road ou the contrary passes at the base of it, cutting off
thus one half or more of the distance, besides substitu-
ting the iron horse for the slow steamboat.

Will this road pay ? Its prescut section as we have
shown is through a fertile farming country, its first termi-
nus taps the richest current of trade in Minnesota
What is beyond ? Take the map. To the south-west
lies the winding length of the Minnesota River with all
its numerous aud rising towns. Can wc doubt what the
future will call forth from such a region ? Up beyond
the great bend, away into an almost untrodden country
it continues the same outlet to present or future agricul-
tural wealth. Then again directly west of Louisville, a
magnificent country, (the Counties of Carver, McLeod,
and those adjacent,) stretches out, already much develop-
ed, and containing a most energetic and intelligent popu-
lation. A branch road is. already in contemplation
to Glencoe, and our Charter will to this end beaux nded
at the next session of the Legislature. This region once
opened up, once offered an outlet for its productions, and
it will flood its wealth outward to the Mississippi. And
then, looking to the farther future, if the Nininger and
St. Peter Railroad Cempany are, as we think they will
be, able to construct the first railroad in Minne-
sota what is to prevent their keeping the same advanced
position, and sweeping westward on the great line of the
world’s advance.

With all this who can doubt that the Stock of the
Company willbe a safe and paying investment ? Who
can doubt that it will yield a handsome return on ita
principal in semi-annual dividends ? Who will doubt
that it willbe a current and tangible evidence of so much
money—negotiable as bank notes.

But more thin all this, in asking the public to sub- j
scribe for stock in the Nininger and St. Peter Railroad 1
Company, we are offering them lots in the Town ofi
Louisville which will by their certain rise, upon the
building of the road, net them double , treble , quadruple
the whole cost of their Stock , and that too before they
have half paid for it. Of this fact there can be no j
doubt. Lots have already, before there was any pros- j
pect of a Railroad, been sold in the Town of Lonisville j
for Two Hundred Dollars each. We are offering equally j
good lots for ten dollars each ! What we ask in return j
is, that the purchaser shall pay his pro rata part towards
building a road that willimmeasurably add to the value j
of his own property. What could be fairer '. He is i
putting money in no man’s pocket but his own. He is j
building his own Railroad in which he is as deeply in- j
terested as any other man, and in whose actions be will, i
as a shareholder, have a voice.

Let us reduce this matter to details, first to demon-.
strata its feasibility, and secondly to show its results as
to the individual purchaser.

The Road from Nininger to Louisville willcost it has
been estimated at the rate of #20,000 per mile, making j
a total of $700,000. Of this, it is a well known fact, j
that if one half, or even one third be raised in cash, the
remainder can be negotiated, by exchanging the Stock
with contractors, by discounting the bonds of the Co
secured on the portion already built, and in various other
ways We propose to raise very nearly the whole amount

in cash. We willoffer for sale about six thousand lots in
Lonisville at Ten Dollars per lot, subject to an average
subscription of one share to the lot, in all, six thousand
shares, making at One Hundred Dollars per share Six
Hundred Thousand Dollars; not one half, not one third,
but six sevenths of the whole amount required to build
the road; and this too in cash, as it is needed, in month-
ly instalments of thirty thousand dollars each. Now is
it doubted that those lots can be sold ? It must be re-
membered by the incredulous who will hang back to

their own futnre loss, that one year ago a large number of
lots were offered for sale by the Proprietors of Nininger,
a town containing now with its additions over seven thou-
sand lots at Six Dollars each subject to an equally onerous
condition. Not one line of advertising heralded them,
not one newspaper puffed them, not oqe public meeting
was held, and yet in twenty-seven days from the sale of
the first lot every lot offered was disposed of. What has
been the result 1 Nininger City in one year contaius a

population of at least six hundred, about one hundred and

twenty-five houses, two ww mill*, m wu>b factory, ami a

grist williu process of erection. No town iu tue Terri*
lory or in the whole great West ever rote more rapidly
or promises wore brig »ly for the future. What are the
lots worth that were bought a year ago for six dollars
each. Only one week ago three of them were tobl for
one thuuiiinil tMtora rath ! Will the inoredulous calcu-
late the rate of inicrest per month that will increase
eighteen dollars iu one year into one thousand dollars ?

Will not the same thing take place iu
such results have been attained iu Nininger by a judi-
cious combination of numbers sod wealth, what willbe
the results iu l.ouisvillc! when that combination is beut
not to tho erection of houses, which willrise of them-
selves with the necessity for them, but to the briugiug
to the heart of the town that great avcuue of trade a

Railroad, that great desideratum of modern times, with-
out which commerce inovea not, man travels not, and
cities grow not : the all in all of progress and advance-
ment.

That road once built who can doubt that lots in Louis-
ville will be worth from five hundred dollars upwards to
five thousand. It would make Louisville the emporium
of the Minnesota River, collecting imo its folds sll the
wealth aud commerce of the region around it.

The sale of the Stock will be pushed with untiring
energy ; nothing will be left undone; meetings will be
held in Nininger, St. Haul, St. Anthony, Minneapolis,
Hastings, Louisville, Shakopee, Glencoe, St. Peters,
Stillwater, and in every part of the country until the
lots are all sold. There will lie laid out different paral-
lel lines of Road, and the Road will be built along that
line from which there cun be obtained the most subscrip-
tions ; different towns interested in the success of the
road, willunder legislative authority subscribe for Stock.
As we have said, nothing will Ik? left undone. The in-
credulous, ifsuch there hi, may therefore make up their

minds that the road will be built without them ; it may
be ranked among th. t-rfaiaties

Let US suppose that A B. »«* dc*ii-©t»» ©f *«hJ**g ©VocV

in the Company, and lots in the town. If able to at-

tend any of the public meetings he has only to put ten

dollars in his pocket for each lot he intends to take. Ifun-

able to rttend a meeting, and residing in or near St. Paul
or Nininger, let him call at the offices of the Company,
St. Anthony street, near Market street, St. Paul, or

Fifth street, near Clarke avenue, Niuinger, with a cor-
responding amount of money. He willreceive a receipt
for his money, select his lots and subscribe for bis Stock,
the first instalment on which is to be paid one month
from that date, and tbereafrer monthly. If he resides
at a distance let him enclose his money in letter bearing
his name, address, and Post Office, and send it by hand
or mail, directed to David G. Barn its, Esq., at the above
locality, Sr, Paul, or George H. Burns, Esq., at the
above named locality in Nininger. He will receive in
return a receipt, and the necessary papers and instruc-
tions He willalso be iutoruied of the number of bis
.subscription, and consequently of the order of his choice,
aud will be furnished with a map of the town by which
to choose. So soon as the necessary surveying and re-
cording, now going on, is finished, he will receive the
title papers for his lot or lots, the forthcoming of the
papers being guaranteed in the meantime by the under-
signed.

, ~

We willsay A. B. buys ten lots for ten dollars each,
making in all one hundred dollars. He subscribes at the
same time for ten shares of Stock, on which he pays fifty
dollars per month, for twenty months, at the end of which
time he has paid up the lull value of his Stock, viz.,
SI,OOO. In the meantime, month after month, the Rail-
road has gone on, excavations have been dug, rails have
been laid, depots have been built, and the locomotive is
seen puffing and blowing in the crowded streets of Louis-
ville. Wbat are A B/s lots worth ? At a reasonable
calculation SI,OOO each. If lots iu Hastings, Shakopee,
and various other towns are now worth that sum willnot
the lots in a Railroad terminus be equally valuable ?

How then do A. Ba accounts stand.
Paid for lots in the town of Louisville,
“ “ Stock in the Railroad Company,

100
1,000

$l,lOO
Credit

Par value of ten shares of capital stock in the Nininger
and St. Peter Western Railroad Company, 1,000
Value of ten lots in the town of Louisville; 10,000

911,000
Leaving a clear profit .» 9,900 dollars.
Or say this is extravagant: say his lots average SSOO

each, and still you hate a profit of $4,925. Or reduce
it etili lower, put theiu a* 8250 each, and you still leave
a profit of $2,437. Or say ¦ hut by any possibility after
the Railroad is built he gi-ts a price less than many of
the lots have already been sold for, vis., SIOO each, and
he has still a profit of $1,193, a magnificent increase
upon the sum of SIOO invested less than two years
before.

Thus there is every thing to gain, nothing to lose.
Let any man study this whole project out, and he willbe
the more ami more convinced of its practicability and
its certain advantages.

(i KOROK CIIiHERAI.L, President.
Ihnatilth Donnelly, 17c« Presuient.
Gkorgk 11. Burns, Secretary.
{). L Emerson, Treasurer.

Man nyers.

John Nimnobr,
Charles E. Clarke,
James R. Case,
I*AV»n G. Barnitz,
Robert F. Fisk.

; tOfc.THK undesigned, Corporators of Nininger and St.
' Peter Western Railroad Co., in compliance with the re-
quirements of their charter, granted at the last session

I of the Territorial Legislature, hereby give notice that
i they, on the first Monday of July, 1857, at the of-
| lice of David Q. Barn its, Esq., St Anthony street, Saint
i Paul, and at the office of George H. Borns, Esq., Nin-
-1 jnger, Minnesota, met and opened such books as were
necessary for subscription to the capital stock,

i George B, Clitbersll, Ignatius Donnelly,
j C. L. Emerson, John Nininger,
j James R. Case, Lewis Faiver,
j Philip Bohr, Charles K. Clarke,
j John B. Cook,

J. M. HILLHOOSB.

! FORWARDING AND COMMISSION
MERCHAN 1 .

Corner of Second street and Clarke Avenue,
* liCvee, City of lllalnger, M. T,

The undersigned begs to give notice to the ettuens
of Washington, Scott, llice, Goodhue, Le Sueur, and the
adjoining Counties, that he has just opened hia Ware-
house on the Levee at Niuinger City, and would solicit
any business of a Storage, Forwarding, or Commission''
character ; and being desirous, of establishing himself,
would say to citizens of the above-named counties, that
all goods received by him will be free of storage for
thirt v days after their receipt.

As Nininger is at least three miles nearer the greater
part of the back country than the adjoining town of
Hastings, persons doing business at Nininger will save
at least six miles of teaming, a matter the importance of
which need not be urged upon the public.

J. M. HILLHOUSE,
KtrniNCM.

J, R. Case, Eagle Saw Mill, ]
G. O. Robertson, Esq.. |
Ignatius Donnelly, Esq., } Nininger, M. T.
Geo. H. Burns, Banker, |
M. A. Miller, CivilEng., j
.John Nininger, Esq., St. Paul, M. T.
Otis West, Forwarding k Com. Merchant, Bt. Louis, Mo.
Ogden A Copp, Burlington, lowa.
W, L. Johnson A Co., Dunleith, 111.
Lorrain A Co., Galena, 111.

- ROBERT F. FUR.
OFFICE Saint Anthony street,

(with John Nininger, Esq.)
St. Paul, M. T.

REAL ESTATE BOUGHT AND SOLD,

And LOANS negotiated on Commission.

liOts and Ijand for sale in Nininger, Saint Panl, Saint
Anthony, and Minneapolis Btf

THE EMIG RA N i AID JO Ult N A 1..

ANDREW LEVERING,

ITOTA&Y *VlßfcZ©.

NININGER CITY LOTS FOR
SALE.

firoiiiieii), Cate. Burns ami Rel(inmßli%’ Ad-
dition to llalnser « ltj

The valuable tract of land adjoining •It ’ c-iMirn end
of the City of Nininger having Wen surveyed and plat-
ted, the Proprietors now offer lot* f»r *:ilc on n> tom
modating terms.

Contiguous to the main improvetm uL «.nd in imin>*<li-
ale proximity to the Levee, the graded street. Kglc
Silw Mill, Rc-d’a Safh, Blind A Door Puc-toiy, K•.
Stove A Hardware Depot, Loiehot A 0-h*iV- v to-e. rite
Hotel, Warehouses, Grist Mill,and Priming Office ; the
undersigned feel justified in claiming for these lots great-
er value either aa business locations or for private resi-
dences thau any other portion of the town

The lota are considerably larger tlo<u corresponding
lots in the original tnwu limits; the streets run parallel
to, amt at the font of the bluffs, thus preserving building
sites of unequalled beauty and commanding position.
Whatever improvements experience suggested, have been
introduced in the survey of this addition regardless of
expense or sacrifice of ground.

A large portion of the River Front has been reserved
for the Engine House, Machine Shops, Car Sidings,
Freight and Passenger Depots, Ac , of the Niuinger
and St. Peter Western Railroad, the survey of which
has been commenced, aud the route of wbicb as indicated
on the maps of the Addition furnishes the only practica-
ble grade by which connection can be bad with the Mis-
sissippi River

The traveled Road to and from the neighboring town

of Hastings passes through this addition, and a breed
Avenue has been laid out with a view of straightening
the Road, diminishing the distance, and speedily render-
ing it a great thoroughfare.

Lots in this Addition will be sold without any oner-
on* condition respecting improvements. The natural
advantage of the location has already induced the cur-
rent of business and improvement in this direction.
Such conditions are therefore unnecessary; but the Pro-
prietors willalways be prepared to offer liberal induce-
ments to Machinists, Manufacturers, Mechanics, and
others whose pursuits are calculated to accelerate the
progress of Nininger.

For further information apply personally or by mail
to either of the undersigned Proprietors.

IGNATIOS DONNELLY, Nininger City.
JAMES R. CASE,
GEORGE H. BURNS,
PHILLIP GOLDSMITH, Winslowllouse, St. Paul.

DEALER IN REAL ESTATE,

Money Broker,
Commissioner for Pennsylvania and Wisconsin,

Third Street, St. Paul, ML T. G:Jy

PINE BEND BRICK YARD.
The undersigned have on hand at their yard a large

amount of baick, of a quality unsurpassed by any other
tqade in the Territory, which they offer for sale at ten
dollars per M. Those iu want should send in their
orders immediately. They will be delivered if desired.

BISSELL & CRONKHITE.
Pine Bend, M. T., Aug. 24, 1857. 7

For Sale,
LOTS and HOUSES in Nininger, and FARMS in

the neighborhood; also lots in the Additions; alto for
sale or to let, the pew stone Warehouse on the Levee,
Apply to G. 0. ROBERTSON,

stf Nininger, M. T.

BOAD TAXES.
The taxable inhabitants of Nininger Road District are

hereby notified that their tax is now due, and the un-
dersigned willshortly call upon them for its payment.

HENRY CALEFF, Supervisor.
. t City of Nininger, August 27th, 1857.

SHINGLES THAT ARE SHINGLES.
PINE BEND AHEAD!

Messrs. HAINES A SMITH, Pine Bend, M. T.,
are offering for sale their first quality of rived and hand
shaved shingles on moderate terms. Orders solicited
from the back country of the Vermillion, which can be
supplied from this point more conveniently than else-
where. Those desirous of an article that can be depend-
ed on should give them a call.

Pine Bend, Aug. 24, 1857. 7

A NEAT FRAME-HOUSE,
With three valuable lots of ground, well situated in

the central part of this town. Attached to the house,
which is 18x28 feet, there is well cultivated fenced gar-
den. Any one desirous of making a good bargain can
now have a chance, as the owner is going on a farm.
Terms easy and immediate possession given# Apply to
B. BURBANK, on the premises, corner Bth street and
Case avenue.

Niuinger, Aug. 26, 1857. 7

Foi* Sale
Corner lots 1 & 2 in Block 64 for sale at a bargain if

applied for soon. No improvement clause.
CHARLES E. CLARKE,

Real Estate Agent,
7. sth street.

T. L. M’KENNEY,
DEALER IN

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS.
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Yankee Notions,

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

NININGER CITY, M. T.

STARKEY A PETTEYS,

DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE,
[Established in 1852.]

Corner Minnesota and Third Streets,

ST: PAUL, MINNESOTA.

All business in connection with the above carefully
attended to.

LAND WARRANTS LOCATED ADVANTAGEOUSLY.
Paid, Collections Made, Loans Negotiated,

and Government Lands Located with care
RXFSRINOKS :

Ex. Gov W A Gorman, Min I Hon D. Olmstead St Paul
lion U M Rice, Del in Con. j Borup & Oakes, Bankers “

Hon Robert Smith, Alton, 111 [ Amcs& Van Etten.Atty’s “

Jas B Whitford,Att’yNYork | C T Ambrose, Toronto,C.W.

For Sale.
A first rate grist mill, with two run of stone, on rea-

sonable terms. Apply to,
H. H. SPENCER,

Louisville, M. T., 6tf

M. LEVOT>
north Western Saddle, Harness and Trunk

MANUFACTORY,
St. Anthony St. (opposite the American Hotel,)

MINNESOTA.ST. PAUL,

N. A. MILLER,

CtVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR,
NININGER CITY, M. T.

Refers to John Nininger, and D. G. Bartiitz, St. Paul;
I. Donnelly, Nininger City. 4:1 y

Far Sato Cheap.

A good bouae and two lota of ground in Nininger,
cloae to the Handy aide House, (corner lots,) for sale for
twelve hundred dollars, payable part cash and part on
time. The house is well built and comfortable and the
lets in one of the best portions of the town.

Apply to IGNATIUS DONNELLY.
Nininger, July 28, 1857.

MNINGER cm PROPERTY.
Herr fc Stone’s Addition.

fLiving completed our addition I am prepared to offei
a numla'.r of very valuable Ci’y Ijols for sale. Tbii
audition is universally pronounced the most beautifu
part of Nininger City, and lying as it does convenien
to the Upper Levee, which wdl when properly improve!
be the main Steamboat landing, and also tbe landing
for the Ferry-boat—it must very soon become tbe mos

vii! uaMo part of the city. lam prepared to sell lots ot

easy terms and at low price.'* to persons who may desirt
to build and open any kind of mercantile or mechanics
bust in as To parties wishing to go into manufacturing
Machinery, Agricultural Implements or Cabinet Furni
tare, Nininger City holds out great inducements. lan
ready to afford every facility and willcontribute liberal
ly in aiiv person who will *.r o info cither of these opera-
tions.

For further information apply to ANDREW LEV-
ERING. E-fi . St Paul, or

JOSEPH C. HERR,
s:ly ;-2*i Market st. Philadelphia.

THE HANDYSIDE HOUSE

S. M. JILLSON, Proprietor.

Corner of ltice Avenue and Sixth Street,

NININGER, MINNESOTA

This hotel has just been opened for the accommoda-
tion of the public, aud guests may rely on having their
comforts properly eared for, as no pains will be spared
to make the house equal to the best in the Territory.

NEW ENGLAND HOTEL.
Corner of Second and Sibley Streets,

HASTINGS, . M. T.
P. S. Love, .... Proprietor.

Tbe attention .of the travelling commnnity, particu-
larly of the farmers from the back country, is called to
the excellent stabling attached to tbe New England
Hotel. They will find the Proprietor disposed to render
them every attention. 6tf

CASE ft CO’S, -

EAGLE STEAM SAW MILL,
NININGER, M- T.

The Proprietors of this establishment would inform
the citizens of Nininger and surrounding country, that
their Millis now turning out a large amount of Lumber
daily, and are prepared to fill orders to any amount at

the lowest cash prices.
Persons dealing in Lumber down the River willplease

give us a call before purchasing elsewhere
Terms cash

SASH, POORS AND BLINDS.
THE M.NTNGER SASH

DOOR AND BLIND MANUFACTORY,
Is prepared to receive orders for work in its line.—

Its Machinery is all new and of the most perfect make
and approved kind. The regular sizes of Sash, Doors
and Blinds will be kept constantly on hand, and sold at

as low rates as the same quality of work can be pur-
chased in the Territory. Persons putting up Buildings
willfind it much to their interest to have their Saih ,

Doors , Door and Windtno Frame* made by Machinery.
All styles of MOULDINGS on hand or made to order.

No sham work made at any Price.
Send in your orders and the work will be delivered

promptly, and satisfaction guaranteed.
Manufactory—Rice st., near the Landing.

WM. B REED.
Agents —Louis Faiver, Nininger; Blodgett k

Pringle, Hastings ; Day k Jenks, St. Paul
Nininger, June 15, 1857.

LIME! LIME!
Superior First Quality White Lime, Manufactured at

Nininger and constantly on hand and for sale by
W. E. MOWRY.

Nininger, June 20,1857. 2:ly

P. A H. HAND,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS,
NININGER, Minnesota. l:ly

J. H. CARLE A CO,

MEAT MARKET.
Fifth Street, (near the Handyside House,) Nininger.

Beef; Veal. Mutton, Fish,
Ice, Ac.

DRIED FRUIT of all kinds kept constantly
on hand, and for sale at the lowest rates. Also, Lard,
Butter, and Eggs. 2:ly

JOSEPH JACKSON,

Contractor, Mason &Builder.
Grading &c. willbe attended to promptly.

Refers to J. R. Case,
I. Donnelly.

Nininger, June 20, 1857. 2:ly

CALEFF A MO WATT,

NOTARIES PUBLIC,
AND

General Land Agents.
NININGER CITY, M. T.

H. CALEFF, w- H. MOWATT,

J. H. OWBN,

NININGER CITY, Minnesota. 2-ly

R. BLAKELY, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
NININGER CITY, M. T.

Estray.

Strayed from the Subscriber, on Friday,. July 17th,
a dark, bob-tail, sorrel Horse, 15 hands high, 8 years
old. Also a dark iron gray horse, switch-tail, 14 hands
high, 8 years old.

. ...

Whoever will return or give information of their

whereabouts, willbe handsomely rewarded.
A. WILLOUGHBY,

Livery Stables, St. Paul, M. T.
Aug. 1, 1857.

HILLHOUSE & BRO,

DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions, Hard-

ware, Crockery, Ac.
Constant supplies on hand of the best quality low for

cash. #

Nininger June 10, 1857. 2:ly

A Vatoable Claims
Of 160 acres, for sale, situated 12 miles from Fari-

banlt, and 21 from Shieldsville ; it has good running
water, 25 acres of timber, and thirty acres of meadow,
the balance being good plowland.

Also 160 acres on Chubb Creek, five miles from Lake-
ville, which is equally divided in prairie and timber;
has living water, &c. Inquire of

J. M. HILLHOUSE.
City of Nininger, Aug. 26, 1857.

Another Hotel Wanted.
Liberal inducements are offered any one who willbnild

s First Class Hotel. A peculiarly eligible site for such
a purpose is offered, and on terms that cannot failfco be
satisfactory. Apply to,

CHARLES E. CLARKE,
Real Estate Agent, ,

7. sth street.

Town of Millersburg.
This town is located on the junction of the Dodd and

Faribault roads, in Rice County, M. T., on the N. E.
quarter of Section 15, Town 111, range 21 west It
ia a well timbered district, snd has a steam saw mi$ t

hotel, store, blacksmith shop, &c., and already contains
some 25 inhabitants, and others, coming in, although
only laid out in June last. Information relating to the
town may be had by addrsssing S. W. MILLER, Union
Lake, M. T. 6tf

THE GOLDEN PRIZE.
The Sew Torts. Weekly

Golden Prize.
Oye of the largest and best literary papers of the day.

Terms of subscription, Two Dollars a year, and a
Gift willbe presented to each subscriber immediately on
receipt of the subscription money. Each subscriber
will oe entitled to a gift worthfrom $1 to SSOO in gold.

To Clubs—3 copies, one year, 5 dolls.; 10 oopies Is.
Read, read, read, read the list of gifts, gifts, gifts. 1

package containing 500 in gold ; 10 gold patent levfcr
English hunting cased watches, 100 dols. each j 15 do.,
75 dols. each; 25 gold watches, 60 dols. eaeh ; 100 do.
50 dols. each ; 300 ladies do. 35 dols each ; 100 silver
hunting cased watches, 25 dols. each; 200 silver do.,
10 to 20 dols. each ; 500 gold vest, guard, and fob
chains, 10 to3o dols. each; 5000 gold looket% 2to 10
dols. each; gold rings, ear drops, broaches, breast pins,
studs, cuff pins, sleeve buttons, Ac. &0., Ito 15 dob.
each. Immediately on receipt of the snbsoriptiou money
the subscriber’s name will be enteied upon our sub*
acription book, opposite a number, and the giftcorres-
ponding with that number will be forwarded to his or
her address by mail or express, poet paid. Address

BECKET s 00.,
48 and 49 Moffat’s Buildings, New York,

lot of m newspapers, Ap-
ply at this office. ?

, .

PLANING! PLANING!!
The subscriber lias got io operation one of Gray A

Wood's first quality Planers, and is prepared to do all
kinds of Planing at short notice and in a superior man-
ne. Flooring and Siding planed and jointed straight.

ANTHONY REED.
Niniuger, June 20, 1857. 2:ly

SASH AND DOORS!
An assortment of Sash on hand and for sale as follows :

8 by 10 6 cents per light.
JO by 12 7 “ “

10 by 14 8 “ “

10 by 16 9 “ “

10 by 18 10 “ “

A liberal discount to the trade.
Persons putting np a first class building should not

fail to use a good article of Sash and Doors.
WM. B. REED.

Nininger, June 18, 1857. 2tf

W. & L. W. GOVETT,

A RCHITECTS,
Contractors and Builders,
The above firm would respectfully inform their friends

and the public generally, that they are now prepared to
furnish desigus and superintend the erection of buildings
of any Btyle or description with neatness and dispatch
and at reasonable rates. 2:ly

THE MISSISSIPPI HOUSE.
MATTHIAS MALGET. .... Propriitob.

Blvff above the Levee , Nininger City.

The attention of the public is invited to this newand
handsome Hotel. The Proprietor promises his patrons
every attention and comfort. His charges will be the
current rates. stf.

John Bateman,

BLACKSMITH
Levee, near Eagle Steam Mill,

Would respectfully call the attention of the citizens o
Nininger and surrounding conntry, to the fact that he
has opened a Blacksmith Shop in this town, where he is
prepared to do all kinds of work in his line, and hopes
to merit a share of the public patronage.

Country work solicited and guaranteed.
Nininger, July 16, 1857. 4:ly

D. E. EYRE,
Dealer In Staple and Fancy Dry Goode,

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, CUTLERY, PAPER HANGINGS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Fancy Candies,
Choice Cigars,

Wooden Ware,
Farming Tools, Ac.

Corner of Second and Ramsey streets,

4:!y * HASTINGS, MINN.

Wooden Ware,
Farming Tools, Ac.

HUNTER &. MCLAURIJV,

Commercial Block, Third street near Ramsey street,

Wholesale and Retail

DHOCERS ,

and Dealers in Foreign and Domestic

WINES, LIQUORS ANI) SUGARS.
A constant supply of 1

Flour Pork and Grain,

always on hand and for sale at prices which defy compe
tition.

Hastings, July 29, 1857. s:ly

SAGAR & SMART,

ARCHITECTS, BUILDERS,
AHH) (D©HTJEA(BT©3RS,

Corner of Bailey and Third Streets.
HASTINGS, M. T. *

Brick furnished and laid, k . ;
Plain and Ornamental Plastering,

Cornices and Center
executed with neatness and dispatch. r

John A. Sagar, E. K. Smart.
-

BLODGETT & FRINGES.
Wholesale and Retail dealers in

HARDWARE,
STOVES AND TIN WARS,

A®&&CWMrWBA& Stt]MUBnOT6»

MECHANICS’ TOOLS, BUILDING MATERIAL,
Paints, Oils, Wagons, Carriages, Ac., &c.

Hastings, June 15, 1857.

WILLIAM H. WOLFF,

Wholesale and Retail

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,
Phoenix Block, St. Anthony street, above Wabash* w,

ST. PAUL, M. T.
Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer of Steele’s Extract

and Remedy against Musquitoes. 4:ly

For Sale!
The undersigned, desirous of having a Brisk Yard

established in Nininger,willsell to any party who willtake
the matter in hand, an excellent Brick Machine of New
York manufacture, the necessary amount of clay and
timber land, and willreceive his pay for the same In
bricks at the current prices. Address

IGNATIUS DONNELLY,
Nininger, Minnesota.

4 1

•»


